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DAVID  PAtMER

Senior  Pastor

SCOTT BURNS

Associate  Pastor

Sycamore Township Board of Zoning Appeals
8450  Kenwood  Rd.

Cincinnati,  OH 45236

Dear Zoning Board Members,

SYCAMORE TOWNSHIP
PU)tNNING & ZONING

JAN202017

RECEIVED

GEARY RANDAtL

Pastor of Worship

Kenwood Baptist Church has the honor, once again, to be able to bring a
world renowned author and speaker to our church. N.T. Wright,
currently teaching at St. Andrews Divinity School in Scotland, will be our
guest from 4/23- 4/25/2017. He has been referred to as the successor to
c.s. Lewis and is the author of numerous scholarly books as well as
more popular books for laymen.

LYDIA  DAVIS

Director of Young
Adult  Mimstries

Kenwood is asking for not only this variance but a permanent variance
for this signage. We bring in these types of speakers once or twice a
year and would like to be able to hang a banner for 30 days before the
events and would remove the banner the day affer the event. We
understand that we would have to apply for a permit and pay the fee
each time. We would not do this more than twice in a calendar year.

FRED ANDERSON

Pastor  of
Student  Ministries

SARA  OCONNOR

Pastor  of Children

and Family Ministries

Bringing these speakers to Kenwood Baptist Church and Sycamore
Township represents a significant investment of time and money on our
part. We are excited to be able to offer these opportunities to the
community and believe all who attend will benefit. The signage/banner
allows us to more effectively communicate to the public. We do not
charge for these events although free -will offerings have been taken up.

ALEX  ARONIS

Pastor  Emeritus

Our request is for the same size banner as approved in 20'l5, 1 0'x1 8'
public event banner which would be attached to the building 30 days
before the event. The set back is approximately I 85' from Kenwood Rd.
Because of this distance, the compliant signage of 24 square feet
(chapter 13- 10.1 ) would not be visible. Please see the attachments for a
vision of what it would look like. The banner will, of course, be tasteful
and professionally designed and produced.
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DAVID  PALMER

Senior  Pastor
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RECEIVED

SCOTT  BURNS

Associate  Pastor

Please note that the fagade of the building is illuminated at night and part
or all of the banner will be also. Kenwood Baptist Church fronts on
Kenwood road with the north boundary at Kugler Mill.

Thank you for  your consideration,

GEARY  RANDALL

Pastor of Worslnp

LYDIA  DAVIS

Director of Young
Adult  Ministries

Lyle Fiore
Business  Administrator

Kenwood Baptist Church
513 - 791 - 0355

lylefiore@kenwoodbaptist.org

FRED ANDERSON

Pastor  of
Student  Ministries

SARA OCONNOR
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